
It was shown that H’ and caflons (metal ions) can
inte,act chemicaljy with hydrous oxide surfaces. To
assess colloid stability, it is necessaly to consider
chemical forces in addition to those of the electric
double layer. frhe SCI indicates that these papers
have been cited in over 105 and 110 publications,
respectively, makingthem the two rnost-dted papers
from this journal]
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The senior author—at the time a professor of
applied chemistry at Harvard University—presented
this paper in 1969 at the first InternationalSsanmer
School on the Chemistry of Solid-Liquid Interfaces
organized by the Ruder Boscovic hutitide of Zagreb
under the leadership of the late Bozo Tezak and
Velimir Pravdic. The coauthors were PhD students:
C.P. Huang is now a professor at the University of
Delaware, and S.R. Jenidis is a professor at Asthuni
University. I enjoyed the stimulating interactionwith
an international group of electrodiemists and stir-
face scientists at this summer school so much that
I have returned to aD sethaepaent seven conIerences
and the proceedings that we prepared, always
together with some doctoral students or junior col-
laborators for each one of these meaner schools,
read like a “continuation novel” of ourresearch and
our understanding of the coordination chemical
model of the interaction of mineral surfaces with
l-(~,OH-, metal ions, and ligands.”~

For the past decades, the electric doshle layer
model was the ra~f stal framewntt to interpret
ii~àyni,facer~t-t 9s4 wepohstesh
out in this p~serthat the dwa~.k.Ihd~ntd~of
salutes with natural surfaces has to be considered
in addition to those of the electric dosthie layer.
While the surface us the electric dosthle layer model
is ~uned to be a structureless cosstbnaun ~ an
electrodes, the basic ra~.~rp(hi the surface func-
tional ~esç~ e.g., OH.çesçs, tannest an all
natural buaga~kaid asgade h~simwaOiI~These
functional gsoepe contain the seme donur atoms as
found In fa—.rlt.—a& gs~of many salable Ilgands
and thuss bde~deeoi~vdy with protons and
metal iosw Aused 4,.M.—.1 advaicz was made by
Laura gj~3of the i~.ifl-.I~fur Water lesources and
Water Po onCarij&, whoshowed that the con-
c~cualdbe.-l~~lidbth.W~tlonofhydrous
metal osideswlibBgaid.

5
La., themetal loss in the

surface layer ofthe ~le—.cthig as Lewis adsis—
can replaceth*

5~
..oidi~OH-ajoeps by ligand

exchange ~ with iiosss or wed adds. ~ie
also siseweP by Beme frte naurgy relatlom that tIre
tendency totamsi ~ soidion
can be conelatod b the tendency to form cm’-— -~ ~

A c~,ncat1ndeffort of riser of my PhD students,
C. runty,’ B. Welisli,~aid E. W.rlaid,’ was very
successful In dnwndir.tluIg the applicability of the
surface ,.,.,.,,&,. fonnailon model to surface re-
activity. They derived—by considering surface co-— laffice datidi~and activated complex
theory-a wdfying kinetic law for the surface con-
trolled reactionswchas th~olution(and weathering
of minerals)to staface catalyzed redox r~tlonsand
to many photocatalytic surfaces. The new~devel-
opments on the dependence of surface reactivity on
surface structure are reviewed in a recent contri-
bution to Cmafica Cher*a Acta.

4
That surface

coanplexation liaa come of age isdemonsttated by
two recent booi&”

In all our work we were stimulated by the contri-
butionsof PaId Schindler (Univeriltyof Bern),James
Morgan (California Institute ofTeth.oio~,tFrancois
Morel (Massachusetts Institute of Technology),
Charles O’Melia (Johns Hopkins University), and
Garrison Sposito (University of California, Berkeley).
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